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PART IX-REGULATIONS

(4) Sub-section (3) shall not be taken to authorize a court, in proceedings
in respect ofan offence, to refuse to admit a statement in evidence on the ground
that a Police Officer had contravened the rules known as the Judges' Rules.

(5) Nothing in this section derogates from the application of section 31 or 32.
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The Bill regulates all stages of criminal

investigation from the initial ques~ioning of persons believed

capable of ~.urnishing information to the. tr i~l of a person r
charged with an offence. Thus, the, Bill re"gulates the - rights,.

not only of persons suspected of committing offences, but also

those of persons called upon to "answer questions 'or otherwise

assist the police i~ their inquiries.

In addition to provlslons regulating, police powers
concer"ning search' and seizure, arrest, interviewing, recor,ding

of confessions and various other tYPl?JL of investigative

actiQn,. the. Bill provides for rights of persons in custody

such as the right to .have access to a :£iawye'r or ihterpre,ter

and to communicate with relatives or friends. Speci~l

provisions are included to deal with interviewing of

Aboriginals and Torres strait Islanders, persons not fluent in

the English language, physically handicapped persons and

children.

down the matters to be

an offence when deciding

in contravention of the

!
>

I
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Part VIII of the Bill lays

1 considered by a court in the trial of
,:!:
':j whether to admi t evidence obtained

legislation.

theBill regulates'

with offences.
Division 3 of part IV of the

of police bail to persons charged

part VII of the Bill provides for the keeping of

police r:ecords and the right of .acc.ess of persons to their

criminal history records.

granting

OUTLINE
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The purpose of the Bill is to codify and clarify 'the

rights and duties of citizens and' the Australian Federal

police, when involved in "the .process of 'crfminal, investigation

of offences against laws 'of the cO,mmonwealth and the

Australian Capital Territory.
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This clause makes the Act binding on the CrownClause 5:

I

Clause 6: Sub-clause (1) of this clause excludes the

operation of Commonwealth and Territory laws, 'including c'ommon

law, ,to the extent that they are in90nsistent with the Act e
,~

Sub-clause (2) makes similar provision in relation to State

laws applied to Federal offenders b~ ~irtue of the Judiciary

~ J903 and other Commonwealth legislation~ Sub-clause (3)

saves the operation of the provisions of any Commonwealth,

State or Territorial law that protect the rights of the

individuale

In these cases the person is to have the same rights as other

persons taken into custody under the Act. The purpose of

sub-clause (3) is to ensure that the provisions of the Act in

relation to persons held in custody do not apply to a person

concerned in a minor traffic offencee· The purpose of

sub-clause (4) is to ensure that a person in any form of

custody has all the rights conferred by the Act on a person in

custody, whether the custody is lawful or unlawful e The effect

of sub-clause (5) is that a person arrested by a police

officer is not, for the purposes of the Act, in lawful custody

where the police officer does not charge him with an offence

as soon as practicable after he is arrestede The sub-clause"

similarly restricts police powers where a person, refused

police bail, is not provided with fac.ili ties to appeal against

such a refusal or is not otherwi:?e brought before a court to

face the charges .brought against him as soon as it is

practicable.
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(b) a person is. in the company of a police officer

in a police vehic"le or on police premises in

connection with the investigation of a

particular offence and the police officer would

not, or the person has reasonable grounds to

believe the police officer would not, let that

person leave if the person wished to do SOe

in right of the Commonwealthe

comethat the Act shall

by Proclamation.

a person is already in custody for some reason

or .. impr isoned for an offence and a police

officer investigating another offence believes,

or has given the person· reasonable grounds to

believe, that the police officer. believes, that

the person has probably committed the other

offence; or

sub-clause (2) covers a situation where

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION BILL 1981

This is formal.

(a)

Clause 4: This- clause, defines 'when a person is, for the

of the t to be. regarded as being in ·'lawfulpurposes Ac ,
custodyll. The .scheme of the Act is th?t, in a criminal

investigation, the various duties ptaceft by the Act on a

police officer operate from when a person comes into

'Icustody. e Rights are only given to. the police when a person

is in lawful custody, for example, under clause 34e

NOTES ON CLAUSES

1979.

Clause 3: This clause contains interpretation provisions

and other preliminary matters. The definitions of "Aboriginal"

and "Torres Strait Islander " are similar to those used in the

Racial Discrimination Act 1975. The definitions of

"pol'ce Off-icer ll and IIpolice station" takeIICommissioner II, ... .L

account of the passage of the, Australian Federal police Act

Clause 2: This clause provides

into operation on a date to be fixed

Clause 1:



the person has committed or is committing an

offence';"

proceedings by way of summons would not be

effective for one:. or' more/ of.' those purposes.
,~

Sub-clause (3) requires a police of:fhcer to release" a person

arrested without warrant where his arrest' is no longer

necessary fo'r "the purpose of ensuring his appearance in court

-.7 -

clause 9: This clause lays down strict criteria to be

applied by a Magistrate when considering whether to grant a

warrant for a person's arrest for a Commonwealth ,or Australian

capital Territory offence • Thus, sub-clause (1) restricts a

Magistratels power to issue a warrant to·those cases where an

information laid on oath is .supported by an affidavit and he

is satisfied that there are reasonable grounds for issuing the

warrant. Sub-clause (2) requires a Magistrate to record on the

affidavit furnished to him the reasons on which he has relied

in issuing the warrant.

the ar~estof the person is neces'sary for the

·.purpose of ensuring that the person appears

.pefore -a· court, of, preventing a co'ntinuation or

repetition ,of the :offence or the commission of a

further. offence, of preventing the concealment,

loss or destruction of .evidence or for the

purpose of preserving the safety and welfare 0'£

·the person; and

Clause 10: This clause sets out the. circumstances in which

,commonwealth, St;:.ate and Northern, Territory Police Officers may

ar,rest persons without warrant for Commonwealth and Australian

Capital Territory offences. The effect of l?ub-clause (2) is

that a police officer may only arrest 'a person without warrant

if' he believes. on reasonable grounds that· -

'~"'.•.
~~:
~:.;,
;:

\
Clause 7: This clause deals with the application of the,

Act to police officers. While the Act is primarily designed to

regulate criminal inv:estigations conducted 'by; ,officers of the

Australian Federal ,police in relation to, offences against

Commonwealth and Australian Capital Territory' laws, sub-clause

(1) intends that it should be the duty·.Of an Australian

Federal Police Officer to comply with the provisions of the

Act when investigating offences against state law in the

circumstances contemplated by the Australian Federal Police

Act 1979. Sub-clause (2) makes it clear that a contravention

of the Act by a police officer is not punishable as an offence

against the Act unless a penalty is expressly provi~ed in

respect of the contravention. Contraventions" of sub-clauses

17(3), 38(10), 64(2) and (3), 65(4), 66(1) and (2) and clause

68 of the Act by police officers are punishable as offences.

The reference to Police Officers of· a Stat'e or the Northern

Territory in sub-clause 7(2) is explained by the fact that,

for the purposes of Part IV (which does not include clauses in

respect of which a penalty is provided),- references to Police

Officers include references to Police Officers of a State or
",,--.

the Northern Territory: see sub-clause 40(2). Sub-clause (3)

is inserted to ensure that sub-clause (2F does not prevent a

police officer from being dealt with for a disciplinary

offence in respect of a contravention of the' Act. Similarly,

sub-clause (~) is not to ·be taken to prevent a contravention

of the Act by a police officer constituting grounds for the

exclusion of evidence under any provisions of the Act relating

to the exclusion of evidence or constituting grounds for the

institution of civil proceedings.
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Clause 8: This clause provides for the making of

arrangements with the States .and Territories with respect to

the performance by State and Territory Magistrates of

functions under the Act.
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aThe effect of this clause is to authorizeClause 13:

police officer, who has a warrant for a person's arrest, to

enter premises, by force if necessary, at any time of the day

or night for the purpose of arresting the person and may

search for the person if the officer believes that the person

is on the premises. Similarly, an officer may enter premises

to search for and arrest a person without warrant if he has

reasonable grounds for believing that the person has committed

a serious offence, i.e. one punishable by more than six

months' imprisonment. The effect of sub-clause (3) is that an

officer is not authorized to enter premises to arrest a person

between the hours of 9 in the evening and 6 in the following

morning, if it would be practicable to arrest the person at
any other time.

Clause 15: This clause requires a person arresting another

per son to inform the other per son of the offence for which he

is arrested unless, because of the circumstan~es in which the

arres,t occurs, the person ought to ,know of the offence for
,~

which he is arrested or if the person arrested makes it

because of his own f actions for the person

arrest to inform him of the offence for which he

Clause 14: In essence, this clause prohibits a police

officer or other person from using, in the course of an

arrest, more force, or SUbjecting the person arrested to

greater indignity, than is necessary to make the arrest or to

prevent the person arrested from escaping. Sub-clause (2)

specifically prohibits the use of force likely to cause the

death of a person or to inflict grievous bodily harm unless

this is necessary to protect life or to prevent serious injury

to a person; and, where the person to be arrested is fleeing;

unless he is called upon to surrender (if practicable) and the

police officer believes on reasonable grounds that the person

cannot be appre?ended in any o~her manner.

impracticable

effecting the

is arrested.

Clause 11: This clause empowers an Australian Federal

police Officer to arrest a person without warrant in the

Australian Capital Territory where the officer reasonably

believes the person has committed an offence against State or

Northern Territory law. There must be, in the Australian

Capital Territory an offence corresponding to that committed

in the State or in the Northern Territory that is punishable

by more than 6 months imprisonment and the arrest must be

necessary for one or more of the purposes mentioned in

sub-clause 10 (2) (b) and there must be grounds for believing

that proceedings by summons would be ineffective.

Clause 12: This clause sets out the circumstances in which

a member of the public may arrest another person without

warrant. Apart from the requirement that the person must

believe on reasonable grounds that the other person is

committing or has just committed the offence, the "grounds

required to make the arrest lawful are the same as those

applicable to arrests by police officers. Sub-clause (3)

requires that persons arrested under the section are to be

taken forthwith to a Magistrate or delivered into the custody

of a police officer. sub-clause (4) is necessary to ensure

that this section does not affect powers of arrest without

warrant for offences given to persons, who are not police

officers, under Commonwealth and Australian capital Territory

laws.

or for the other purposes mentioned above. Sub-clause (4)

allows arrest of persons escaping or who have escaped from

lawful custody. Sub-clause (5) provides that the regulations

may prescribe offences to which the section will not apply;

thus, in respect of those offences, persons may not be

arrested without warrant.
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Clause 16: This clause provides tha~ a person' in ?'ustody in'
respect of an offence and suspected' of another offence; shall,

for the purposes of ,Part III of the Act-, be deemed "to tie '-in
custody in respect of both'offences.

Clause 17: sub-clause (1)" empowers a police officer to

request that a person furnish . to the' officer his name and

address where the officer believes the person may be able to

assist him in his inqu~r~es in: connection with an offence.

Sub-clause (2) makes it an offence to fa.il to comply with such

a request and sub-clause (3) makes. it· an offence for an

officer not to respond with his name and the address o~ his

place. of duty 'when requested to do' so"by a person whose name

and address he has requested.

I

ask ,him" any que'sti_ons.- or ask him to do. anything for the
purpose of inye~tigating that, offence or cause or permit

anot~,er police: o~f,i~er .. to do' sq' uniess a' police officer 'has

warned, the, person or- caused "him to .., be warned ina language in

which the person" is. reasonably fluent that

he is not ,obliged :to' answer any questions

or' to do. that thing asked of him; and

~ he may cons~lt ~ith a lawyer or communicate

with 'a relative or friend.

.anything he does say may be used in

,evidenc'e;, ",and

This 'rep~esents_ in s,ubstantial eff,ect the third of the JUdges I

Rules as applied .in.Australia. Sub-clause (3) provides that it

is unnecessary, to give the caution referred to in sub-clause

(2) i~ the person has already been cautioned for the purposes

of clause 20. Sub-cla.use (4) pr.pvides that ,sub-clause (2) does

not apply inr~la,tion to,asking thep,erson to: part-icipate in

an identicfica-tion paraqe or when asking a person to do

something where' the officer is authorized ~o do so by a

prescribed ,law of the Commonwealth or of the Australian

Capital Terri tory. It is contemplated that laws of the nature

of the Motor Traffic (Alcohql and Drugs) Ordinance 1977 of the

Australian Capital ~errito~y will be. prescribed under this

provision. This Ord~nance empowers ~ police officer to require

a person to :.subm~t to certain' tests, which must, , to be

effective; be caJ;rfed 01J,t within a limited -per.iod after the
road accident ih question.
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Clause 20:

the Judges'

I,
This' clause. ad"pts sUbstantially' the second of

Rules '1' d' I ' ., "as app ~e ,,,' ~n l\ustralia. Where a police

offIcer decides to charge a person,w~th, an of~ence, to seek

the issue ,of a, ',summons,agains~' a pe'rs_on for an offence or to

This' clause, which' emb~d'ies; the first' of theClause 18:

Clause 19: Sub-clause' (1) 'requires :that', "'he'r'ea person is

in custody , a police 'officer 'shall: :not 'ask htm' any questioris

or ask him to do 'anyth:fng - foi'" ii' 'purpose" connected with 'the

investigation of" an offence unless' -the' officer' has told him

his name and rank. Sub-clause" '(2) provides :"fo~r: the' first of'

the cautions required under the Act to be administered by

police office'r-s to suspects -intended to' be '--ques"tione~:.' Whe'rea

person' is being- interviewed by a police officer in corinection

with an o'ffence, the 'police o'fficer,' 'sha-li not; 'after the

person commenced to be ~ i'l1 'custody: 'iri 're'spe'ct' "of the offence,

rule::? known as -the Judges i Rules, as' ,applied ,in Australia,

provides that, subject- to 'the Act, a' police officer

inyestigating an offence may 'ask questions' of 'a person who may

be able to assist the officer" -in hi's' i~ves'tfgation.sub-clause
""--~ ,

(2), however, affirms a person I s 'right not" to '-answer questions

asked by 'a' police officer e'xcept "where, a ;failur'e "to' answer a

question' would "constifute' 'a 'contravent'ion' 'of - the Act (for

example; sub-clause 17 (2) l 'or of' ofher Commonwealth, "State 'or

TerritorY legislat'ion':
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recommend that a person be charged or a. summons sought, the

officer shall not,. after so deciding, ask the person any

questi~ns,or ask the person to do anything or cause or permit

another offi~er to do so, unless a police officer cautions the

person -

that he is not obliged to answer any questions

asked of him by a police officer;

that anything he does say may be used in

evidence;

that he may communicate with a lawyer, and have

the assistance of a lawyer while he is being

questioned; and

that he may communicate with a relative or

friend.

The caution is to be administered in writi~_~. in a language in

which the pe,rson is reasonably fluent and by reading the

document to the, person in the language in;';" which it is written

unless it is impracti~able for the document to be read to him.

sub-clause (3) provides in effect that the restrictions

imposed by sub-clause· (1) do not apply to a police officer

when requesting a person to participate in an identification

parade, when doing anything for the purpose of arresting a

person or when taking necessary custodial measures.

Clause 21: This clause sets out the requirements to be

followed by a police officer to whom a request for access to a

lawyer is made by a person in custody in respect of an

offence. Su:b-clause (l) provides, that, for the purposes of

the section, "investigative action" in relation to a person in

custody in respect of an offence means investigative action

taken in the, presence of the person and includes asking the

- 13 -

person questions or further ,questions for the purpose of

investigating the offence. Sub-clause (2) requires that, where

a person in custody indicates to a police officer that he

wishes to consult a lawyer the officer shall forthwith cause

reasonable facilities to be provided to enable the person to

communicate with a lawyer and to arrange for the lawyer to be

present and shall not, unt'il the person has had a reasonable

opportunity to communicate with a lawyer, take any

investigative action in relation to the person. The effect of

sub-clause (3) is to allow a police officer to take

investigative action after the person has arranged for a

lawyer to be present but before the lawyer arrives in certain

circumstances. These are -

where a reasonable per iod has been allowed for

the lawyer's arrival;

where a police officer has reasonable grounds

for believing the action must be taken without

delay to avoid danger 'of· the death of, or

serious injury to, any person or serious damage

to property;- or

where a prescribed law of the Commonwealth or

the Australian Capital Territory"authorises that

action. (It is intended that laws of the nature

discussed in the comment -on sUb-ciause 19(4)

will be prescribed).

When a lawyer attends a 'person in custody, sub-clause -(4)

prohibits a police officer from taking inv'estigative action

unti.! the lawyer has had a reasonabcr.e opportunity to consult,.
with ,the person. That sub-clause also provides that the lawyer

is entitled to be present while ahY investigative action is

taken by the police officer and to give such advice to the

person as he seeks but the lawyer is not otherwise to
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indicates to the police officer that he wishes to do so.

sub-clause (2) excuses a police officer from complying with

sub-clause (~) where this is necessary to prevent the escape

of an accomplice of the person or the concealment, loss,

interfere with the 'polic'e investigation. Reasonable facilities

must be made available to enable the lawyer to consult with

the per'son in private. Sub-clause (5) extends the provisions

of the clause to the situation where a person not in custody

seeks a lawyer after being cautioned" under sub-section 19 (2).

under which

information

Clause 24: This 1 .c ause prov~des for a procedure

friends, relatives or lawyers may obtain

concerning the whereabouts of persons h"eld ,·n custody or of
persons Who, while not in custody, have been in the company of

the police for more than I hour for the purpose of the
investigation "of" offences they are suspected of having
committed.

person, inform

and, if "so,
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destruction or fabrication of evidence or intimidation of a

witness. Sub-clause (3) extends the provisions of the clause
to the situation hwere a pe~son not in custody wishes to
communicate with a 1 t're a ~ve or friend after being cautioned
under sub-section 19(2) but excludes persons" who are on remand

or imprisoned in respect of the offence.

The effect of sub-clauses (1) and (2) is that, where
a person is in custody at a place in. respect of an offence,

the officer in charge of investigating. the offence shall

ensure that an officer appointed as officer-in-charge of

records of the regional office designated" for the purpose is
informed that th .~ person ~s in custody at that place.

Sub-clause (2) also requires the officer-in-charge of records

to .be informed wh~the,r the, person consents, to particulars of

his whereabouts being supplied to all or any of the persons

mentioned in sub-clause (3). Sub-clause (3) requires" that the

officer-in-charge of records at a regional office shali, on
application by a 1 t· f "re a ~ve, riend or lawyer representing a

the applicant wheth~r the person is in custody

provide such information as ,·S reasonably
available concerning his whereabouts." Sub-clause (4) also

requires the whereabouts of a person to be notified to the

appropriate regional office when the person,. while not in

custody, is i~ the company of a pOli~e officer for the purpose

of the investigation of the offenci f~r mo~e than 1 hour and

the officer suspects that the person committed the offence.

Sub-clause (5) ensures that a person is to be regarded for,

is that a police

to be provided to

of an offence to

where the person

in respect

or friend

custody

relativea

inenable a person

communicate with

Clause 23: The effect of sub-clause (1)

officer is to cause reasonable facilities

Clause 22: Sub-clause (2) of this clause requires the

Minister to keep in relation to each prescr ibed place (as

defined by sub-clause" (1)), being a place at which there are

likely to be persons in custody, a list of lawyers and local

firms willing. to assist. persons' in custody at or in the

vicinity'of that particular place. sub-clause (3) requi~es the

Minister to consult with local law spcieties .ot associations

in the making of the lists. The effect of sub-clause (4) is

that, where a person is in custody at or in the vicinity of a

place in rela"tion to which a. list is kept and," seeks, but is

unable, to"communicate with a lawyerbr wishes to consult with

a lawyer but does not know of a lawyer whom he could consult,

the police officer shall give the person a copy of a list of

lawyers relating to" that place. sub-clause_,.J5} defines the

expression "legal firm" and sub-clause (6) makes it clear tp"at
;;1

the expression "person in custody in respect of" an offence II

does not include a person on remand or impr isoned for the

offence but does include· a person who is to be," or is being,

interviewed by a police officer in connection with the

investigation of the offence and who has been caut~oned in

accordance with sub-section 19(2).



the purposes of sub-.clause {4}, as being in the company of a

police officer when he is, at the request of that officer,
, th ornpany of another officer.waiting, at a place or J.O e c

Sub-clause (6) provides that information is not to be

furnished under sub-clause (3) unless the person concerned has

consented to it being furnished and the provision also permits

an officer to refuse. to furnish information where this is

necessary to prevent the escape of an accomplice of the person

concerned or the concealment, loss, destruction or fabrication

of evidence of.
I

or .relating to , the offence. The officer is

enabled to make reas6nable inquiries to determine whether the

applicant for the information is a person entitled to make the

application and is not an accomplice in the offence or a

person seeking the information on behalf of an accomplice.

Clause 25: This clause deals with the treatment of persons

in custody. Sub-clauses (1) and (2) require that such persons

shall be treated with humanity and with respect for human

dignity and prohibit. cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.

sub-clause (3) requires that police officers take all
-'-'-~

reasonable steps with a ~iew to the provision, of medical

treatment to a person in custody when necefH;ary or requested.

Sub-clause (4) provides that the cost is to be borne by that

p~rson when he requests the treatment. sub-clause (5) requires

allreasonab,le steps to be, taken to ensure the provision to

persons in custody of reasonable refreshments and access to

toilet facilities. Similarly, under sub-clause (6) such a

person is to pe provided with facilities to wash and shower

and to be permitted to obtain a change of clothes before being

brought to court. sub-clause (7) provides that action taken

for the purposes of section 34 or any necessary custodial

measures do not contravene sub-clauses (1) 'or (2).

\ - 16 -

,
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Clause 26: This clause provides for special .obligations of

police in relation to Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders

interviewed in connection with the investigation of certain

offences.

The effect of sub-clauses (1) and (2) is to require a

police officer to notJfy a specified organization providing

legal assistance for Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders

when he has an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander in custody

in respect of an offence and the Aboriginal or Torres Strait

Islander does not object to the organization being notified.

Notification need not be given under that sub-crause where the

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander has already arranged for

a lawyer to assist him. The effect of' sub-clause '(3) is that

unless a prisoner's friend is present or the person has waived

his right to the presence of a prisoner's friend, a polic'e

officer is not to interview a person or ask him to do anything

in 'connection with the investigation of 'an offence, where the

polic'e officer believes that the person is an Aboriginal or a

Torres Strait Islander and the person is in custody in respect

of an offence punishable by more than six months' imprisonment

or an offence against the person or property or, not being in

custody, is suspected of having committed such an offence.

,Sub-clause (4) provides an excuse for compliance with

sub-clause (3) if the police officer, has' reasonable grounds

for believing that having regard to the person's level' of

education and understanding, he is not at a disadvantage in

respect of the investigation, in comparison with members of

the Australian 'community generally.

Sub-clause (5) provides that ~here -..
Ithe police officer has reasonable grounds for

believing that it is necessary to interview the

person or ask or, cause the person to do a

/

'.
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particular thing wi ttiout delay in' order to avoid

danger 'of the" "death of, or seri~us injury to,

any person or serious damage to propertYi. or

the police officer is- authorised to ask or" cause

the person to do a particular thing by a

provision of a pre~cribed law of the

Commonwealth or the Australian Capital

Territory (It is' intended that laws of the

nature discussed in the comment on sub~clause

19(4) will be prescribed.),

sub-section (3) does not prevent the officer from interviewing

the person or asking or' causing the person to do that thing,

as the case maY' be.

Sub-clause {6} places on the prosecution the burden

of proo.f in any proceedings that an Aboriginal or. Torres

strait Islander has waived his r_i'ght, .u-nder ,sub-clause (3)', 'to

the presence of a friend or objected to. a notificatio'n being

given under sub-clause' (1). In' ett-her" cas.e;'· a court must be
'''',

satisfied that the per~on waived the right or made the

objection with full knowledge' and understanding of what he- was

doing. The burden' of proof that ~nAbotigina+ or Torres Strait

Islander had made his o'wn arrangements to obtain a lawyer

lies, undersub-cl~use·(7\ ~n the prosecution.. Further where a

police officer has not complied 'with- sub-clause ,(~),~ the

burden of' proof, that the officer had re~sonable grounds for

believing as provided in sub"'clause (4) " lies under' sub-clause

(8) on the prosecution. Sub-clause (9) set~ out the classes of

persons. who may be calle7d upon 'uhde.r ,sub-claus'e (3) as

prisoners' friends. The effect of sub~clause (10) is that the

special measures provided for .in clause - 26 ,do not .. constitute

acts of racial '"discrimination within' bhe prohibitions 0,£ the

Racial Discrimination Act. 1975.
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Clause 27: Tpis clause,requires the Minister to cause to be

k~pt in relation to each. pl,ace w~ere the:r;e are likely to be

persons ,in custod~ a list of persons sui~able and willing to

assist AboriginalS and Torres Strait Islanders as pr isoners I

friend~ for ~h;e ,purp<?ses of clause 26 or 'as interpreters for

the purposes of clause 28. The Minister, in compiling the list

of pri~oner~' friends, ~s requir~d t~ 'conSUlt. with prescribed

organisations provided .legal assistance .to Aboriginals and

Torres Strait Islanders. Sub-clause (5) provides that the list

of interpreters ,established under sub-clause (4) should

specify next to each person I s name the language or languages

that person is able to ~nderstand and ~onverse in.

Clause 28: Und.er: this clause a police officer· is not to ask

a per~on in custody any ~uestions in connection with the

investigation of an offence where he believes the person is

unable by reason of inadequate knowledge of the English

. language, or any phys,ical disapility, to communicate with

reas6nabl~ f~uency in English unle~s -

he does so in some l,ang,uage or by some, means in

which he and'the p~rson ~re able to communicate;

an i,nterpreter is p~esent:; or

..it i~: _n~ce,ss;ary.. to do so~ithout delay to avoid

danQe~qf ~he d,eath .of, .or serious iriju.ry to,

any p'erson or ~~rious d,amage, to property.

Claus,e 29: Th~s·slau'~e pro.vi?e~, ,for spe.c,ia~ duties to :be

exercised" ,by ~olice when ,taking ,investig'ative .action in

relation tocl1ild. sU,sp~.c.ts. Sub-:-clause (1) . requ~res ~ police

officer to not~fy ·the, ,P,~~~nt,9r ,g~ar-~.ia.n .of, a person und~r' 16

~"ears. of ag~, ~s,<s~,on ,as th~ O:.~f~~:~".,realises that he has such

a person, in custody. The effect c()f I'\lb-clause (2) is that. a

police officer is not to interview a person he' belie~~s to be
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(a) the interview during the course of which the

confession was made was contemporaneously tape

recorded by a multiple tape sound recorder,

unless the special circumstances outlined in

paragraph (2) (b) apply when a single tape sound

recorder may be used;

- 21 -

/

Australian Capital Territory (It is intended

that laws of the nature discussed in the comment

on sub-clause 19(4) will be prescribed under

this provision).

,(b) the interview was / recorded in writing,-
contemporaneouSly or as soon as practicable

thereafter, the reco~d was acknowledged in the

prescr ibed manner by the accused and a copy of

the record given to him; or

Clause 30: This clause provides that the duties imposed on

a police officer by clauses 26, 28 and 29 in relation to a

person are in addition to any duties imposed on him in

relation to such a person by the other provisions of the Act.

Clause 31: This clause deals·with the admissibility of, and

weight to be attached to, confessions. Sub-clause (1) provides

that a confession made 'to a police officer is not 'admissible

in evidence in proceedings against its maker for an offence

unless it was made voluntarily~ Sub-clause (2) deems a

confession obtained in' certain circumstances not to be made
voluntarily.

Clause 32: This clause lays down procedures for the

recording 'and witnessing of records of interview. The' effect

of sub-clauses (1) - (4) is that evidence of a confession made

by the defendant in the presence of a police officer can only

be adduced on the trial of an indictable offence if _

friend,

to the

relative,

acceptable

parent,

officer

ensures that sub-clause (2) neither confers on

of a child a right to be present during an

nor requires a police offic:r to permit the

parent or relative believed to'-~be an accomplice
";)

a per son be ing a

lawyer or welfare

child is present: or

where such ·a person has not been able to attend

within a reasonable time after being requested

to be present, another person (who may be a

police officer) who has not been involved in the

investigation, is present.

Under sub-clause (4) -

a police officer may interview the child or

h h Old to do a thing where herequest t e c ~

believes it is necessary to do so without delay

in order to avoid danger of the death of, or

serious injury to, any person or serious damage

to property; or

the police officer can ask or cause the child to

do a particular thing if he is author ised to

request the child to do that thing by a

prescribed law of the Commonwealth or the

Sub-clause (3)

an accomplice

investigation

presence of a

of the child.

less than 16 years of age or ask such a person to do anything,

in connection with the investigation of an offence where the

child is in custody, or not being in custody is suspected of

having committed an offence punishable by more than six

months' imprisonment or an offence against the person or

property, unless -



Where sound recordings are made, sub-clause C5) provides that

the police officer in charge of making the recordings ,shall

hand one of the recordings to the accused advising him that

the other will be retained by the police. and may be used in

evidence. The officer will also advise the accused to make

. t for safe custody of the tape, and if requested
arra~gemen s
afford the accused an opportunity of maki~g these

the accused 's tape will be available forarrangements, so that

wl'th the recording held by the polic~. Undercomparison
sub-clause (6) the, pol,ice on request will provide. facilities

to enable the accused or his lawyer to listen _to their tape.

Sub-clause (7) provides that the play-ba.ck p~ocedure .set out

in sub-clause (4) will st~ll be compl~ed)w~t~ if it is

comine'need' 'but; cannot be co~pleted because o~ the accu~ed':.s own

actions. Sub-clause (8) provides' that the bqr,den of proving

compliance with the section res~s. qn tpe prosecution. By

~irtue of 'sub-clause (9)' the prosecuti9n is not pre:vented from

le'ading evidence. of an admission' by the ~~cused by aI?ything

the accused may have said' when'· 'that 'admiss'ion~as re~d 'back to

him· under the sub-clause (4) procedur". ·under sub-clause. (10)

a court may still admit 'evid~I?ce to ~h~ch th~ "sec.ti?n ,~ppl~e~
notwi'thstanding that there is insuffic~ent:, evidence of

compliance with the section if tt~e court, is. satisfied th~t, in

the speciai 'circumstances of the case, a4missio~ of the

eviden"ce 'would not' be contrary to tl!e iJlteres:t,s of justiCE;.

under sub:-c;t.ause (II), ~he~e evidence: i? given befqre .a jury

in accordaJ~ce with sub-clause (10), the .Judge. s,h,a~l, if he

/

This clause defines a number of terms used in

Clause 34: This clause contains the police power to

fingerprint 'suspects or take like action. Sub-clause (1)

limits the taking of hand, finger, feet' and toe prints, voice

recordings, photographs of a person in lawful custody in

respect of an offence or samples of the person's handwriting.

It requires that this power must be exercised by a sergeant

or higher rank or a person in charge of a'poli~e Station and

further requires that this police officer must believe on

reasonable grounds that it is necessary to do so for the

purpose of establishing who the person is or of identifying

the ·person as the person who committed the offence or of

providing evidence of, or relating to, the offence.

Alternatively the officer may believe on reasonable grounds

that the pets'on has cornmi.tted another offence and the pr ints

etc are taken· for the purpose of identifying the person as the

person who 'committed the other offence or of providing

evidence of, or relating to, the other offence. The officer

m.ay . also take the pr~nts etc with the' consent in writing of

the person :to do so. Sub-cTause '( 2) ,prevents an officer taking

or 'causing to be'taken such prints~!recordings, photographs or

samples of a person who' is in cu7,tody or at a police station

or of any. other' person exc~pt' where such procedures are

authorised by the Act. Sub-clauses (3), (4) and (5) provide

fOr applications to be made to a Magistrate (defined ·in

- 23 -

Clause 33:

considers the interests of justice so require, inform the jury

of the non-compliance or insufficient evidence of compliance

and give the jury an appropriate warning. Sub-clause (12)

defines what is meant by a multiple sound-recording apparatus.

Sub-clause (13) provides that "ihterview" includes a reference

to any occasion on which anything is said by the accused in

the presence of a police officer. Sub-clause (14) sets out -a

list of persons who may be an "appropriate witness".

Division 6 of Part III.
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the inte'rview was recorded i~ wri,ting

contemporaneously. or as soon as practicable

thereafter and was read back to _the ,accused (and

a copy given to· him) and the 9-ccused was

afforded an opportunity' to deny or comment on

the record, the whole procesl? beip:'g recorded on

a multiple tape sound ,recorder or- conducted

before an independent witness.

(c)



that he does ,not have 'to take part in the parade;

that if he does not, evidence may be given in

proceedings for the offence being investigated

of any identification of him by a witness from

photographs or otherwise than as a result of an

identification parade;

that, If he does k~ tae part in the parade,

evidence may be given of any identification made

by' the witness, of any doubts experienced by the

wi tness dur ing or immediately after the parade

and of any unfairness in conducting of the

parade; and

of

an

has

both

and,

person

can "be

the holding

provides that

unless the ,'suspect

has been informed

rea~onably fluent

that he may have a lawyer or other

present during the parade if his presence

obtained wi thin 'a 'reasonabl'e time.
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Clause ,36: This clause regulates

identification parades. Sub-clause (1)

identification parade shall not be held

agreed to the holding of the parade and

in writing in a language in which he is

if practicable, orally

Sub-clause (2) requires a police officer' to obtain a 'written'

acknowledgement of a caution administered under sub-clause'

(1) •. The effect of sub-clause (3) is that where it is

necessary for a court to determine whether a cautioR was g'iven'

in accordance with sub-clause (1) and the written

acknowledgement referred to .in sub-ctlause (2) is riot produced;'

the court shall assume, unless thi contrary is proved, tha't

the person was not so cautioned.-' Sub-clause (4) requires a

police officer holding an identifica'tion pa'rade to ensilre'- that

the parade is conducted so as' not- to unfairly prejudic'e: the

,
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Clause 35: This clause regulates the use by police of

phc:>tographs in identifying suspects. The effect of sub-clause

(1) is t;hat a police officei:' is not to show I?hotographs to a

~ritness for the purpose of identifying an offender unless the

suspect has refused to take part in an identification parade

or 1:;he holding of a parade: would be unfair to .the suspect or

impracticable. sub-clause (2) req~ires a pol~ce officer who

shows photographs to a witness to do s.o with fairness to the

suspect, to keep records of the photographs shown and, upon

application by the suspect, provide a copy of that record and

allow the suspect to inspect the photographs shown to a

witness. sub-clause (3) prohibits the J~e of I identikit '

pic~ures ,where a suspect is held. Where a suspect comes into

c~stody after an tidentikit ' picture has, been shown to a

witness, sub-clause (4) requires t,he police offlcer (unless i~

is impracti~able) to ca,use the witness to attend an

identification parade. Sub-clause" (5) requires a police

officer to provide, upon application being ,made by- a person

charged with an offence, particulars of any 'identikit '

pic1:;ure shown to a witness -before the cha,rge 'was laid together

with any comments made by th~ witness concerning ,the pictu:r;e.

s'ub-cia/.lse (6J provides tha.t" in cases whe.re, more, than one

suspect is involved but all suspects are not in custody,

sub-sect,ions (1) and (3) do not pr~vent a police officer- ,from

t~king action under those prov1s10ns for the pu~pose of

ident~fying.th~ suspect or suspects not in custody.

sub...;clause (7) 'not to include a justice) by.6 'police office.r

of the ra.nk _referred to in sub-section (1) for the taking of

prints,- recordings, photographs or samples of: persons in

custody or against whom proceedings have been" instituted by

summons. An application to a Magistrate may be made by

telephone where it is impracticable for it to be· made in

person. sub~clause (6) allows an officer, acting in accordance

with sub-section (1) or with a Magistrate's approval, to use

s~ch reasonable force as may be necessary.
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suspect. su~-clause (5) requires that a parade-be photographed

or video-taped. Sub-clause (6) imposes on the police officer

conducting a parade the duty to cause to be recorded

particu-lars of what happens during the parade and, where they

consent, details of each of the per?ons included in the

parade. Sub-clause (7) provides that a suspect involved in an

identification parade is entitled, upon request, to be

provided with a copy of any photograph taken in pursuance of

sub-clause (5) and a copy of a record made under sub-clause

(6) and with ,facilities· to view any video-tape made under

sub-clause (5).

Clause 37: This clause provides for the searching of

persons immediately after arrest. Sub-clause (1) empowers a

police officer, after taki.ng a person into lawful custody, to

search the person, his .clothing and any property in his

immediate control if the officer, believes on reasonable

grounds it is necessa~y to do so tor t~e purpose of finding

whether the person has on him a weapon or other article

capable of being used to inflict bodily inju;x or to assist

him to escap~ or for the purpose of preventing the
".n

concealment, loss or destruction of evidencee sub-clause (2)

provides tha~ ~ub-section (1) does not authorize an officer to

require a person to remove any" clothing he may be wear ing.

Under sub-clause (3) an officer may seize any article referred

to in sub,:",section" (1) or any t.hing he believes to be connected

with the commission of an offenc'e that i p . found as a result of

a search conducted under sub-section (l)e sub-clause (4)

ensures that this section does not affect existing po~ers "to

search persons, clothing worn by them and property under their

control upon being admitted as inmates of gaols, lock-ups or

like pl~ces after being charged with offencese

medical practitioner to examine a" person in lawful custody in

respect of an offence if, and only i~, the offic~r believes on

reasonable grounds ·that ·it is likely to provide evidence

relating to the offence and the person has consented or a

Magistrate has approved the examinatione Sub-clause (2) makes

the same provision in relation to the taking of specimens from

such a person. Sub-clauses (3). (4) and (5) provide for the

making of applications to Magistrates and for their hearing,.

Sub-clauses (6) and (7) requ~re a )?olice o'fficer to give _a

person in custody the opportunity of having his own medical

practitioner present during an examination or specimen-taking

unless the officer believes on reasonable grounds' that

delaying until that medical pract~tioner, can be. present means

that -evidence of, or rel~ting to, the o'ffence may be lost or

destroyed or may otherwise disappear e" Sub-clause (8) allows a

police officer to 'use such reasonable force as necessary to

take the person to the medical practitionere Sub-clause (9)

provides for the destr'uction, in specified circumstances, of

reports of examinations and of analyses of specimens after 12

months e Sub-clause (10') makes it an offence to make copies of

such reports after the time they are required under

sub-section (9) to be destroyed. Sub-clause (11) provides

for the furnishing to persons examined, or to persons from

whom specimens have been taken, of copies of the reports

of such examinations or analyses of such specimense

Sub-clause (12) protects from liability. medical practitioners

acting under the section· and persons assisting them.

Sub-clause (13) ensures that nothing in the section prevents

a medical practitioner examining a person in custody at

the person's request or for the purpose of treating him

for illness or injury, affects the_. powers of a court to

exclude evidence obtained throug!tJ unreasonable force or

inhuman treatment, or affects the ,operation of a prescribed

Commonwealth or Australian Capital j'rerritory law relating to

medical examinations or the taking' of specimens from personse

This clause p,rovides for the medical examination

'in lawful custody in respect of an offence.

(1) empowers a police officer to arrange for a

Clause 38:

of persons

Sub-clause

'.:

1 i
I'"

U

.i
1 ;

i
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Clause 39: This clause provides that matters mentioned in

Di,vision 6 of Part III are not intended to ·be exhaustive of

the forms, of investigative action which may' be taken by police

officers ..

Clause 42: T,his clause ensures ,that nothing in this Part of

the Act shall be taken to prevent> the release of a ,person in

lawful cus,tody a,t any time without being charged with an

of,fence.

I

Clause 44: 'This clause embodies in substantial e'ffect the

seventh rule of the 'Judges I Rules,' as applied in Austral1.a'.

S.ub-clause (1) prohibits a police officer from questioning\a

person charged with or summoned in respect of an offence other

t-ha.n .for the purpose of clearing up'ambiguitie~ ~n answers t.o

questions asked- before he was charged-, in statements' ma,de by

the person o"r where it is necessary for the purpose of deaiing

wi th an emergency. Sub.,.clal.l:se (2) provides that where fr:esh

evidence becomes :available a police officer may ask the' person

whether he wishes to make a statement in regard to this

material but cannot ask the person any further questio.n~ other

than questions' to clear up ambiguities in any statE;!rnent he

make,s. - Sub-clause '(3) requires a police officer to caution a

person charged with - an offence immedl.ately before he ,asks; the

person any que.stions relating to the offence. Sub-clause (4,-,.

which substantially. ,embodies the sixth rule of the Judges I

Rules, requires that, where a person charged' with an' offence"

vol:u.ntarily makes a statement to a police offiCer in relation

to the offence, the officer shall caution the person befo~e

the person makes the statement, or if this is not practicable,

as soon as possible after he cornmenc'es to make it. '
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Clause 43: This clause provides ,that a person is to be

cautioned as to .his rights by a police officer' immediately

after he has been charged with an' offence. This ciause

substantially embodies the fifth rule of the JUdges I RUles" as
applied in Australia.

Clause 45: This clause substantially embodies the eighth

rule of the Judges' Rules, ~s applied in 'Australia. SUb~clause

(1) requires that, where 2 or more persons have beencharg'ed

wit~ the, same offence and 'one of th6~e persons furnishes toa
.' ~

po+ice~ office~a written statement in relation to the offence,

the 'police officer is to furnish Ieach of the other pe,rsons

charged with a copy of the statement but he is not to read the

statement or invite them to reply to the ~tatement. Sub-clause

(2) provides an exception to this to cover situations where a

be

is

that a person is to

as practicable after he
Clause 41: This clause provides

charged by a police officer as soon

ar.rested fO,r an offence 0'

Clause 40,:· SJ.lb-clause (1) provides. that, for the purposes

of Part IV, which deals with the rights of persons charged

with .offences, a person shall not be taken to have been

charg,ed by a police officer with an offence unless or until

particulars of the charge have been entered in a police

stat,ion charge book and a, person shall be taken to have been

summoned at tl)e time of issue of the summons against him.

sub-clause;. (2) :provides that' where a person charged by a

Commonwealth police officer 'is handed over into the custody of

a ',State or ,Territory. police officer before a decision as to
c.._

police.ba~l ,is ,taken, the provisions of,part IV, dealing ,with
'Ff

bail ·and other, matters, continue to apply~- to him; for that

purpos~, ,references to a police Officer in th~ Part shall be

read as ,inqluding a refere,nce to a' state or Territory police

Officer.

(It is intended that laws of nature discussed -in the comment

on sub-clause 19 (4) will be prescribed under this provision) ~

Sub-clause (12) defines "Magistrate ll and "sflecim.en" for the

purposes of the clause.
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the person 1 s attendance at court';

whether bail should be gran~ed or, if'he is not

so authorized, bring the person before an

of£icer, who is so authorized.

the 'prevention ~of' the' person charged from

interfering wi th evidence, intimidating

witnesses or hindering inquiries into the charge.

I

from bodily injury ·of the person

other persons connected with the
1:,,-

the protection

charged or of

cha'ige; 'o'r

Sub-clause (4) provide's' that' the authorized police officer may

cut short the, procedure if he decides, before completing this

procedure, to grant bail ~ubjectonly to' the condition in
paragraph 49(a).

Clause 47: Sub-clause (1) requires "an officer called 'on to

con'sider whether to grant ba·il to 'decide' forthwlth whether to

grant or refuse bail, havi,ng", regard to the i'nform4tion before

him and ·to sub-sections (2) and (3)', after affording the

person or his lawye'r and any pol'ice offic'er concerned

opportunities to make submissions to ,him conc'ern-ing 'any of the

criteria for bail detailed 'in sub-section 48(1) that are

rel~vant to/the particular case . The effe~t of sub-clause (2)

is that, ~'f ,the authorized police officer decides to grant

bail, 'the /bail must be grante'd s'ubject to ,the condition that

the person concerned undertake in 'writing to appear before a

specified c'ourt at ,a-specified· time o'r .atsuch other time ~nd

place as is notified. However', 'in -'addition', the bail may be
made subje'ct" -to· such of the 'other" conditions specified in

section,' 49a-5 the' officer considers appropriate. Sub-clause

(3) provides that bail is not to be· granted subject to. a

condition· in· paragraph 49(b) _. (f) unless . the condItion is

necessary for the purpose of securing

furnish to the person particulars of. matters

relevant to the granting of bai~ and of the

condi tions subject 'to which bail may be granted;

and

Clause 46: This clause deals with police bail. Sub-clause

(1) states the general principle that where a· police officE)r

charges a persoFl -with an offence he shall, if it is poss~ble

to'do so forthwith after the person is ~hargeo, bring or cause

the person to be brought before a Magistrate lorthwith to be

dealt with according to law. Sub-clause (2) requires that

where a police officer charges a person with an offence .but is"

unable to take the per.son." forthwith before. a court', the

officer shall

'inform the 'person that he may apply for, bail,:he

may communicate ·with a lawyer in connectio,n with

the making of an ,application for"-'~ bai;l., and that.

he may communicate with any ~other person in

connection wIth the provision of bail and, if

the· person requests,' "the officer 'shall provide

reasonable facilities to, enable him to

communicate with a lawyer or 'otherpe~son,

if he is authorized to grant ,bail (i.e. is a

sergeant or of higher rank or officer-in":charge

of a pol~ce station - sub-clause (3», determine

person to whom a statement referred to in sub-clause (1) is

furnished cannot for any reason read the statement. Sub-clause

(3) requires that w~ere ~ .person volunta~ily rna~es a reply to

a statement given to him under sub-clause (1), the police

officer is to caution the person before he makes the reply Of,

if it is not practicable to do this, as soon ~s practicable

after he commences to, make the reply.
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he is entitled to communicate with and have the

assistance of a lawyer in connection wi th such

an application.

Under sub-clause (2) where bail is granted subject to a

condition or conditions (other than that in paragraph 49 (a))

the person is to be informed forthwith and also informed that

he can request a copy of the reasons recorded under sub-clause

47(4) d if thean , person remains in custody because he is

unable or unwilling to arrange for compliance with that'

condition or conditions, that he is entitled to request

facilities to apply to a Magistrate for bail and communicate

with, and have the assistance of, a lawyer in connection with

such an application. Sub-clause (3) requires a pDlice officer

to provide, upon request by such person in custody who has

been granted bail, facilities to enable him to communicate

with a lawyer and shall provide the person with a copy of the

reasons recorded under sub-section 47(5) in relation to the

decision to grant him bail.
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Clause 51: By sub-clause (1) of this clause, where a police

officer refuses bailor grants it subject to unacceptable

conditions, the person is required to be brought before a

court to be dealt with according to law as soon as

practicable. A person waiting in custody to be so brought

before a court is entitled under sub-clause (2) to request a

police officer· for facilities to make an application for bail

and, in such event, the police officer is required, as soon as

practicable after the request is made, to bring him before a

Judge or Magistrate in person or arrange for him to make

application to a Judge or Magistrate by telephone for bail. By

virtue of sub-clause (3), a perso~'is not to be brought before

a Judge in person and an applica'tion is not to be made to a

JUdge by telephone for bail, i~ it is practicable for the

person to make the application in person to a Magistrate or by

telephone to a Magistrate.

a

he

(1)

also

bail

and

the notification of

review. Sub-clause
This clause provides for

and of a right to

soon as a police officer refuses

person charged of the decision

decision

requires that, as

shall inform the

inform him that -

bail

Clause 50:

Clause 49: This clause sets' out the conditions that a

police officer may impose when granting bail. Apart from the

condition specifi~d in paragraph (a) (to the effect that a

person undertake to appear before a specified court at a

particular place, date and time), which must be imposed as a

condition on all bail granted, conditions are ranked in the

order that they are to be considered by a 'p~·lice officer in

deciding what conditions to impose on bail. ~

.he is entitled to be furnished with a copy of

the reasons recorded under sub-clause 47(5);

Clause 48: This clause sets out the criteria to which a

police officer is to have exclusive reg9.rd when considering

whether to grant bail.

he is entitled to request an officer to provide

facilities for him to apply to a Magistrate for

bail; and

Under sub-clause (4) before imposing a particular condition

specified in clause 49, other than that specified in paragraph

49 (a), the police officer must conclude that fulfilment of

conditions specified earlier in clause 49 than the particular

condition will not achieve the purposes referred to above, and

is required to record why he decided that the preceding

conditions would not s,ecure those purposes. Under sub-clause

(5) if an authorized police Officer refuses to grant bail he

must record his reasons for so deciding.
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Clause 52: This clause deals with bail applications where a

pe;rson is -charged wi th several offences.

Clause 53: Where bail is granted ~ubject to .tJ;le condi.tion

that a sum be deposited, this clause permits the "required sum

to be deposited by cash, cheque or other prescribed means.

Clause 58: This clause deals with procedures for obtaining

search warrants,., Sub-clause (1) provides for the issue of a

warra,n·t by. a Magistrate authorizing the search of a person

where ·information 'on oath has been provided to the Magistrate

that there are 'reasonable grounds for suspecting that a thing

connected ,with: an offence may be concealed on that person, in

his' clothing or .in any property in the immediate control, of

the person•. Sub-clause (2) makes similar provision for issue.

of a warrant, to search preJ.l1ises, vessels, vehicles or land,.

Sub~clause (3), ,reqfiires that a Magistrate shall not issue such

a' warrant unles:s' any' further infor-matic;m he requires has been

furnished to him concerning the grounds on which the issue of

the warra'nt is 'being sought and the, Magistrate is satisfied

that there are', reasonable grounds for- issuing the warrant.

Sub ...clause (4) requires a warrant· issued under either

sub-clause. (.1)'· or sub-clause (2) to state the purpose for

which, 'the search is authorized', a description of the kind of

the things autho'rized to be seized, the date upon which the

warrant ceases to have effect and, in the case of a warrant

issued under' '. sub-clause (2), at what times entry is

authorized. By- virtue of sub-clause' (4) a warrant ceases to

have effect one month after the date of issue or sooner, if it

so' states. Sub-clause (5) allows a police officer who, in the

cou'rse 'of searching for things specified in a warrant, finds

another thing he believes on ,reasonable grounds to be
- , . ~

connected· w~th the offence for which' the warrant is issued or

another, o'ffence and that it is decessary to seize that thing

to" 'prevenJit,s concealment, loss or destruction or continued

use in regard ·to an offence, or another offence, to sieze that
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immedi.ate control Qf a person, and· may 'seize things connected

with an offence found in the course' of the search •. Sub-clause

(2) sets out the circumstances in which a police officer may

enter, upon land,· upon or into premises or a vessel or vehicle

and may search. for, and seize, things connected with an

offence that he;finds in'those places.

term " a thingconr:ecteg

extended definition of
Clause 56: This clau~e defines the

with the offence" and provides an

1I0ffence" for the purposes of Part v.

Clause 57: This clause .sets out an exhaustive list, ·of the

circumstances in which search'es of a person or searches. ,on

premises and seizure of items maybe conducted. sub-clause (1)

sets out the circumstances in which. a police officer may

search the person of, clothing worn by, or ,p,ropetty- in the

Clause 55: This clause makes a wilful failure to comply

wi th a bail undertaking an offence punishable by the same

penalty,as,that relating to the original offence; or where the

bail relates to more than :one offence, to the most or more

serious offence, subject to a maximum of a fine of $1,000 or

imprisonment for 6 months. Sub-clause (4) p'tovides that the

regulations may make provision for the enforcement of

undertakings given in accordance with conditions referred to

in paragraphs 49(d), (e) and (f).

Clause 54: under sub-clause (1) of this c~ause, where an

authorized police offic.erbe:lieves that a person released on

. bail is absconding or has failed, or is. about to fail, to

comply with a bail ~ndertaking, the o.fficer may revoke the

bail and the person may then be arrested. By sub-clause (2) I

where a sum' has been depos~ted by way. of cheque, and the cheque

is dishonoured, an author ized police officer may revoke the

bail.
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thing. Sub-clause (6) provides that a police officer acting in

accordance with a warrant may remove or require a person to

remove any clothing. However, sub-clause (7) provides that a

female may only be searched by a female.

Clause 59: This clause permits a police officer, in

circumstances of urgency where he considers it necessary to do

so, to make an application for a search warrant to a

Magistrate by telephone. However, under sub-clause (2) before

proceeding to make the application the officer must prepare an

information but may make the application before the

information is sworn. Sub-clauses (3) and (4) provide for the

procedure before the Magistrate. Where such an application is'

made and granted, a form of warrant completed by the police

officer, if it is in accordance with the terms of the warrant

made out and signed by the Magistrate after the telephone

application, is authority by virtue of sub-clause (7) for 'the

search, entry or _seizure authorized by the warrant so signed.

The police officer is required to forward promptly to the

Magistrate the form of warrant 'prepared by him and the

required information duly sworn (sub-clauses"- (5) and (6».

Under sub-clause (8) if the warrant signed-~-'by the Magistrate

is not produced in proceedings before a court, the court shall

assume, unless the contrary intention is proved, that the

search, entry or seizure was not authorized by such a warrant.

Clause 60: This .clause provides for searches in

emergencies. sub-clause (1) authorizes a police officer to

make searches of a person or land7 premises, vessels or

vehicles on or in which he believes that a thing connected

wi th an offence may be situated if he believes that it is

necessary to do so in order to prevent concealment, loss or

destruction of any thing connected with an offence and the

search or entry was made in -circumstances of such ser iousness

and urgency as to require and justify immediate search and

entry without an order of the court or a warrant. Sub-clause
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(2) authorizes a police officer believing that a person is

carrying _an offensive weapon (defined in sUb-clause (4)) or

anything connected with a serious offence to stop the' person

and seize any thing found on the person. Under sub-clause (3),

a police officer has similar powers in respect of a vessel or
vehicle.

Clause 61: Thl' s clause pro . d dVl es a proce ure under which a
police officer can obtain the 't fcons~n 0 a person to a search
or entry.

Clause 62: The effect of this clause is that provisions of

any other law of the Commonwealth or the Australian Capital

Territory in force at the commencement of the Act authorizing

search, seizure and entry by a police officer upon land,

P remises, vehl'cles or 1 fvesse s or purposes not expressly
stated are to be construed as authorizing the police officer

to act only for the purposes, of the law in which the provision
is included.

Clause 63: This clause forbids ,a police officer to induce a

person or cause another person to induce a person to commit an

offence. However, by virtue of sub-clause (2), a police

officer is exempt if he has reasonable grounds for believing

that the person would, without the inducement, have been ready

and willing to commit an offence of the kind committed.

Sub-clause (3) makes it clear that the 'section does not make

lawful anything that would otherwise be unlawful.

Clause 64: This clause places an obligation on the

Commissioner to ensure the accuracy/and security of records of

the Australian Federal Police ~orce, prohibits a police

officer, except in the pe fo' f h'r rmfnce 0 1S duties, making
copies of records or communicating official information to



Clause 68: This clause forbids a police officer making a

copy of any prints, recordings, photograph,s or samples after

the time the Commissioner is required under section 67 to

destroy them.

Clause 67: Sub-clause (1) and (2) require the destruction

of prints, recordings etc, made under section 34 after certain

periods of time or in certain circumstances. Under sub-clause

(3) an application may be made to a Magistrate to extend those

periods of time.

,.

Clause" 70: - This is the general authority for the mak~ng "o~. .
regulations to ~~r~y out, or give effect to, the Act.
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is made and .establish,ed that evidence was obtained in

contravention of any provisiory <;':': .the Act, the. court may not

admit the" evidence un;less it. is s'atisfi~d that admissio'n of

the evidence would substantially benefit the public interest

in the administration of. criminal justice without unduly

prejudicing the rights and freedoms of the person. While by

sub-clause (3), it is made clear that this provision is in

addi tion to, and not in substitution for, any other law or

rule under which a court may refuse to admit evidence,

sub-clause (4) states in effect that a court will not in this

regard apply the ·Judges I Rules" because' the substan.ce of these

rules ~,~ incorporated in the p~eceding .provisions of the Act.

I

to

thefor"

forbidden

to obtafn from

Qtf'iceri'

seeking

he isthat

defines

of this clause is that, if in

respect of an offence, an objection

(4 )

other persons from

information

The effect

Sub-clause

prohibits

officer

Clause 69:

proceedings in a court in

purposes of the section.

Clause 65: under this clause a procedure -IS provided by

which a person may apply to obtain information concerning

himself contained in the records of the Australian Federal

police. Sub-clause (2) provides the mean..s by which an

application can be made and sub-clauses (3) "and (5) provide

that the information re'quested (defined in sub~clause <,6).} -is

to be contained in a certificate furnished tOo' ~the applicant

within. 21 days and any f ingerpr.ints taken for the purposes of

the application returned' to the applicant.

Clause 66: This clause prohibits an employer requir ing an

employee to produce a certificate issued to .the employee under

clause 65. Sub-clause (2) provides that any other person. may

not require a person who has made an appl~cation for

employment to produce, for the purposes of t!).~ application,

the certificate or communicate the contents of the

certificate. The provision is expressed to, bi~~ the Crown.
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others and

a police

communicate.


